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MAGAZINE
for the

Mid-Wyedean Churches

All Saints, Newland; All Saints, Staunton; Good Shepherd, Broadwell;
St John, Coleford; St Peter, Clearwell & St Saviour, Redbrook

Normal Service times:
St John's @ St Margaret Mary, Coleford

9:30 am most Sundays

All Saints, Newland

9:30 am most Sundays

All Saints, Staunton

9:30 am most Sundays

Good Shepherd, Broadwell

11:00 am most Sundays

St 3eter·s, Clearwell

11:00 am most Sundays

St SaYiour·s, 5edErooN

16:00 all age worship 15 Nov 2015
(Third Sunday of the month)

Times may vary, please refer to the pew sheet or the Mid-:yedean weEsite
‘www.mid-wyedeanFhurFhes.Fo.uN· for further details
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, reFently wrote a series of these letters aEout what we Fall ´2FFasional 2ffiFesµ –
Baptisms, Funerals and Weddings. However, and this is a relatively modern practice,
the maMority of services in our Churches are Communion Services, also Nnown as
Eucharists. To many regular parishioners the opportunity to taNe part in a weeNly
Communion is an important part of their faith. ,t seems to me that Ey worshipping
together and following what Jesus told his disciples to do we are indeed doing
something very important. However, there is no douEt that to those who are not part
of the regular worship ´cluEµ it can Ee a little off-putting to see the culmination of
the morning worship Eeing something from which they feel e[cluded, however hard
we try to encourage them to taNe part. We must always Ee open to looNing at how we
can taNe our message out to those not in ´the cluEµ and this means not Eeing selfish in
our worship arrangements.
,n thinNing aEout the Eucharist – and perhaps , will Ee offered the chance to write
aEout the actual Eucharist itself at a later date – and also aEout whether or not we
are selfish in our worship arrangements please may , maNe a plea to all our Church
memEers to support the 3arish Eucharist which happens on the final Sunday of each
month? The 2ctoEer 3arish Eucharist allowed us to celeErate Harvest as a gathered
Church family and also gave us the opportunity to marN Chris Howell·s sterling service
to the whole 3arish as a /icensed 5eader. , would have liNed to have said more at the
time Eut he e[pressly forEade me from going on aEout him at least we were aEle to
say thanN you for his 1 years of reliaEle service and also for the Funeral ministry
which he has e[ercised over that time. Many families in the area have good reason to
Ee thanNful to Chris for his Christian service to them in their time of need.
,t is great to Ee aEle to meet together in this way to marN notaEle events or
occasions such as the aEove Eut it also offers us the chance to remind ourselves that
we are truly memEers of a universal Church – a Church that is Eigger than our own
Euilding or neighEourhood, and, ultimately, Eigger than our own country or communion
(eg, the Anglican Church). We have the chance to allow a wider range of music, a
sharing of the Peace with people we don·t see that often and an opportunity to
contriEute to Eetter communication within the Parish. All this is within the conte[t of
a wider sharing of the Eucharist which strengthens us all in our Christian endeavours.
When it is followed Ey something as simple as a cup of tea or coffee or perhaps a
more elaEorate meal we are aEle to encourage each other in our Mourney. The
'iocesan phrase of the moment is ´Journeying Togetherµ. Surely that is e[actly what
we are all doing, day Ey day and month Ey month. , would liNe to suggest that Ey
getting together once a month to share this Mourney we don·t gain Must selfish
Eenefits Eut we also maNe a significant contriEution to the Mourneys of all our fellow
followers of Christ. What we do together we often do so much Eetter – and isn·t it
good to e[perience the support and fellowship of a goodly numEer of our fellow
parishioners?
God Bless,
Alan.
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(the News Sheet of Coleford Churches)

COMING EVENTS
,f you have any e[citing events planned and would liNe them mentioned on these pages please contact
me either Ey phone or e-mail. ,nformation Eelow.
November
Sunday 1
Monday 2

Saturday 7

All Saints Day
Singing for the Brain, 1st & 3rd Monday of every month 11.00 am until 12.30 pm at Main Place,
Coleford. 5un Ey Alzheimer's Society for people with any form of Dementia and their carers.
All Souls Service at Good Shepherd, 6.00 pm, all welcome.
CAME2 meet at Good Shepherd, from 2.30 pm.
WalN for Health ,nitiative, 10.30 am from Main Place, appro[ 1 hour, more details contact
Chris Howell 3613.
N2 Active Balance Class at Coalway Methodist Church (weeNly omitting the 1st Wed in the
month).
Craft CluE meets at Good Shepherd, 1.30 - 3.30 pm.
Traidcraft Shopping Evening 7.30 - 9.30 at Acorn Cottage
The Mallards PiNe WalN for Heart Health (open to all fitness levels) - first Saturday of the
month, 10.15 am, for more details contact Chris Howell, 3613.
Great 2aNs Hospice, Christmas Bazaar at Hospice, 10.00am - 2.00 pm, refreshments, stalls,
come along, the more the merrier.
The Mallards PiNe WalN for Heart Health (open to all fitness levels) - first Saturday of the
month, 10.15 am, for more details contact Chris Howell, 3613.
Training Event at Christchurch, AEEeydale, Gloucester, 10.00am - 12 noon.

Sunday 8

Remembrance Sunday

Sunday 

Good Shepherd, Broadwell, special Sunday when people who would liNe transport to Church can
have this arranged Must phone .atherine on 3437 for more information.
Christchurch Church, Messy Church, 3.00-5.00 pm. 5efreshments, crafts, celeEration and
afternoon tea. All age (no unaccompanied children) email messyceE@gmail.com for more
details.
Group singing rehearsal at Good Shepherd, 7.00 pm for Carol Service to Ee Eroadcast on 5adio
Glos on Christmas day.
WalN for Health ,nitiative, 10.30 am from Main Place, appro[ 1 hour, more details contact
Chris Howell 3613.
Active Balance Class at Coalway Methodist Church (WeeNly omitting the first in the month).
LCC for St John's congregation at St Margaret Mary Hall, 7.00 pm.
Craft CluE meets at Good Shepherd, 1.30 - 3.30 pm.
Women's Day of Prayer Meeting at the home of BarEara Swinyard, 2.00 pm.
Singing for the Brain, 1st & 3rd Monday of every month, 11.00 am until 12.30 pm at Main Place,
Coleford. 5un Ey Alzheimer's Society for people with any form of Dementia and their carers.
Coleford Baptist Church, Coffee BreaN, 10.30-12 noon, need a lift then contact Maureen
Etherington on 36303. (3rd Monday).
Group singing rehearsal at Good Shepherd, 7.00.
CAME2 meet at Good Shepherd, from 2.30 pm.
WalN for Health ,nitiative, 10.30 am from Main Place, appro[ 1 hour, more details contact
Chris Howell 3613.
Active Balance Class at Coalway Methodist Church (WeeNly omitting the first in the month).
Craft CluE meets at Good Shepherd, 1.30 - 3.30 pm.
"Hot Potato" Night at White Horse at Staunton, 7.30 pm. (3rd Thursday).

Monday 2
Tuesday 3
Wednesday 4
Wednesday 4
Thursday 5
Friday 6
Saturday 7
Saturday 7
Saturday 7

Sunday 

Monday 9
Wednesday 11
Wednesday 11
Wednesday 11
Thursday 12
Friday 13
Monday 16
Monday 16
Monday 16
Tuesday 17
Wednesday 1
Wednesday 1
Thursday 19
Thursday 19

Friday 20

Last date for items to Ee included in DecemEer magazine.

Saturday 21

Saturday 21
Saturday 21

Wednesday 25
Wednesday 25
Thursday 26
Saturday 2
Sunday 29
Monday 30

"Coffee and Chat" get together at St Margaret Mary Church Hall, hosted Ey "St John's"
congregation, open to everyone, not a fund raiser Must a chance for a drinN and a chat, giving
more time than on a Sunday morning. Everyone is welcome from all churches or none, 10.00 12 noon. (3rd Saturday). NB Last time in 2015.
Greener Gloucestershire WalN, 10.45 am - 2.00 pm -pilgrimage for climate change awareness,
Gloucester Cathedral to 5oEinswood Hill, 2 miles, see Mid Wydean weEsite for more details.
Annual Swimathon at Forest Leisure, Cinderford, 5egistration 2.00 pm, teams up to 6 people,
contact Forest Pulse for more details - admin@forestpulse.co.uN - tel 26357. Funds used to
provide activities for disaEled children and young people in Forest of Dean.
WalN for Health ,nitiative, 10.30 am from Main Place, appro[ 1 hour, more details contact
Chris Howell 3613.
Active Balance Class at Coalway Methodist Church (WeeNly omitting the first in the month).
Craft CluE meets at Good Shepherd, 1.30 - 3.30 pm.
Coalway Methodist Church charity coffee morning, from 10.30 am, all welcome.
Mid Wyedean Benefice Service at Good Shepherd, Broadwell, 10.30 am.
Group singing rehearsal at Good Shepherd, 7.00 pm.

Cafe And Church At Salvation Army Broadwell
Sunday 17.00 – Family Service
Monday 11.00 Knit and natter
Tuesday 10.00 – Cafe open.
16.30 - CooNery
Friday 10.00 - Cafe
LooN on weEsite to see full details of what
is on offer and phone numEers to contact salvationarmy-fod.org.uN

St Margaret Mary's Church Hall - High
Nash - Busy Bees Parent/Carer Toddler
Group
Every Tuesday the group meet in the
Church Hall, 9.30 - 11.45 am. For children 05 years - parents/carers stay and chat
while the children play.

Community Transport
Search for Community Transport on the
district council weEsite www.fdean.gov.uN
2r contact
Anna-Marie Hitchings - Tel: 01594 12613 or
Anna-Marie.Hitchings@fdean.gov.uN

Tuesdays 10.30 am - 12.30 pm, in term
time.

Family History Help DesN at Coleford
LiErary
2n the first Friday of the month Eetween
10.00 am and 1.00 pm, Chris Howell will Ee
at Coleford LiErary

Little Angels - Parent and Toddler Group
Mount of 2lives Church.

Coleford Baptist Church - TiggywinNles
Parent and toddler group meet Friday
mornings from 10.00 am to 12.00 pm during
term time. 2nly 1 per family. For further
info contact Margaret Woodward on
32025 or Sally Thomas on 33943. It is a
chance for mums, dads, grandparents or
carers to meet in the large hall, play and
craft activities and offer drinNs for the
adults, fruit and milN for the children.
.

THE DEADLINE DATE WILL BE ON THE 20th OCTOBER
T2 ALL 5EADE5S/CH85CHES - PLEASE PASS 2N AN< DATES 2F SPECIAL SE59ICES 25 E9ENTS
THAT <28 WANT P8BLISHED AS S22N AS P2SSIBLE T2 52BE5T 5I9E5S, HIS E.MAIL
ADD5ESS IS DETAILED BEL2W.
This news sheet is produced Ey 5oEert 5ivers – Tel No 36593 – riversBroEert@hotmail.com
Produced Ey St John·s Church, Coleford, on Eehalf of the Coleford Covenanting Churches.
Printed Ey Nind permission of SPP Pumps Ltd.

STAUNTON AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB
The speaNer for our 2ctoEer meeting was Alvan Kingston whose illustrated talN on ´Trees in
Gardensµ was most interesting and informative. He stressed the importance of deciding what
you want the tree to provide for you, fruit, colour shape, a place for wildlife, or a shady
hideaway for instance and its optimum size.
Planting your tree will depend on which rooting system it has – with a root Eall, container
grown or Eare root, and your supplier will Ee happy to advise you. Lastly your tree will need
support until it has Eecome estaElished and there are differing options here too depending on
the size of tree you have purchased and how e[posed the area is where it is planted.
Maintain the tree, Neep watch for signs of disease and you will have made an investment for
years ahead Enjoy!
We certainly enjoyed this most informative and Eeautifully illustrated talN.
Ne[t month we have a talN Ey Judy Hartley from 8sN, on NovemEer 9th. She runs Willow
worNshops and will Ee descriEing her worN. 9isitors are welcome.
For further information please contact DereN on 01600 775392

BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL
I felt I must comment on the Eeautiful and eye catching display of the poppies around
Coleford town, it is lovely to see such a display on the ClocN Tower and all the poppies in so
many of the shop windows. NoEody could fail to notice them, well done to those responsiEle.
Also it is lovely to see the Christmas lights going up in the town, I have so enjoyed seeing
them over the years, it is not the same place without them, well done the many people in the
teams responsiEle for putting in the hard worN getting them in position.
Many thanNs. Jean Hewlett
Though Lent is still some months away we wanted to send
this preview of the ArchEishop of CanterEury's Lent
BooN for 2016. We hope you will share it with others as
well as include it in your Lenten plans.
For more information
www.LentBooN2016.com

or

to

place

orders,

visit

In 'I Am With <ou', priest and theologian Kathryn
Greene-McCreight e[amines the EiElical portrayal of
God's presence among us as light in darNness. Close
readings of Scripture are woven into a frameworN
patterned on the seven monastic hours of prayer and the
seven days of creation. God's interaction with us in light
comes as address, drawing us into relationship with the
Creator. The resurrection of Easter morning Eears the
Light that Eoth illumines our darNness, refines our dross
in its flames, and draws us into the presence of God,
that ‘Light Ey which we see light·. With an introduction
Ey the ArchEishop of CanterEury, Justin WelEy, I Am
With <ou is a reflective and thought-provoNing guide to the solemn season of Lent.

November 2015
Faith in the World: Artist PJ Crook reflects on her faith
Since the dawn of time we mortals have
made images, whether it be painted on a
cave wall or carved in bone, trying to
express the mysteries of that which we
feel but cannot comprehend. So it is not
surprising that this tradition has brought
forth the creation of some of the most
sublimely moving art forms that draw
believers and non believers alike to flock
to the places where these wonders can
be seen, like pilgrims of old. Thus art the
silent, universal, visual language helped
hand down Christianity through the ages
long before the printing press and still
inspires us today.
Our magnificent Cathedral is Gloucestershire’s most visited attraction. Within its walls the soul uplifted
is totally in awe of this magnificent edifice lovingly crafted by the hands of so many to render it
glorious; this is echoed throughout the churches of the Diocese. How eloquent that art inspired by
Christianity can also speak to those of other creeds or none.
Working in the solitary confines of my studio is not unlike the monastic life. I feel I am in silent dialogue
with my Maker, working intuitively from memory and playing with time. When the work becomes
problematic I often flounder in the struggle to make it right but then as if from nowhere comes the
answer; like inspiration itself sometimes mysterious and unbid. Is it this intensity of emotion between
the artist and canvas that entices the viewer in to partake in the dialogue, for without the viewer the
story would remain untold?
Art speaks in many different ways; two of the charities I have the honour of being patron of are
Artshape (based in Gloucester) which works with the disadvantaged and COS, a conglomerate of two
hundred artists, some of whom are therapists working with patients on prescription; others, like
Deepspace, with schools and the community; and a group at Christ’s Church who are organising a
Christian Arts Festival 8 - 24 April 2016 www.ChristianArtsFestival.org
PJ Crook is currently working on a large triptych altarpiece for St Michael and Angels, Bishops Cleeve which
already houses her Rood screen.

First female Bishop in the Lords
History was made last month when Bishop Rachel became the first female bishop to sit in the House of
Lords. She is now one of the Lords Spiritual. Bishop Rachel said: “Through the parish system, which covers every part of England, the Church of England has a detailed understanding of what is important to
people’s lives, and where transformation is most needed. This is the voice I seek to bring to the House,
together with the wisdom and transformation which only comes from the Good News of Jesus Christ.”

Landmark moment for parishes
This autumn, the first Diocese of Gloucester Pastoral Assistants were commissioned at Evensong.
These 47 people have trained over two terms to help with pastoral work in their home parishes. Many
of them have already been volunteering in this way, but this commissioning reflects their training and
formally recognises their vital role.

Remembrance Sunday
Sunday 8 November is Remembrance Sunday and we remember the many who have been injured or
given their lives in the service of their country. Many churches around the Diocese will be holding remembrance parades and you can find more details about the British Legion’s work at
www.britishlegion.org.uk

Events and training
A concert with the Beacon Gospel Choir
and Out of the Ashes Music Group

Inclusive Church

Saturday 7 November, 7.30pm
Venue: St Bartholomew’s Church, Cam Pitch,
Lower Cam.
Tickets £10 including light refreshments,
available from Marilyn King on 01453 545772.
Proceeds to St Bartholomew’s Church.

Venue: St Hilda’s Church, Matson
Eucharist for LGBT Anglicans, their friends,
families and supporters in the Diocese of
Gloucester. For more information contact the
diocesan Inclusive Church Ambassador the Revd
Jenny d’Esterre, 01453 890384
revdjenny@me.com

Women’s Vocations Day
Saturday 7 November
Explore what God might be calling you to do.
With keynote speaker Dr Lydia Schumacher.
Book online at www.wycliffe.ox.ac.uk
Service of Remembrance
Sunday 8 November, 3pm
Venue: Gloucester Cathedral
Gloucestershire gathers to recall those who
made the ultimate sacrifice.

Sunday 15 November, 6pm to 8pm

Chelsea’s Choice
Tuesday 24 November, 7pm for 7.30pm
Venue: St Andrew’s Church Centre, Station
Road, Churchdown GL3 2JT
An innovative and powerful production
highlighting the very serious and emotional issue
of child sexual exploitation. This hard-hitting play
is challenging viewing for clergy, Sunday school
volunteers and anyone working with children
and young people in your parish. Book your
tickets by contacting Kate Peake on
kpeake@glosdioc.org.uk 01452 835558.

Have your say at www.facebook.com/Diocese.of.Gloucester or email Katherine at
kclamp@glosdioc.org.uk . Follow us on Twitter at @glosdioc, or see our website:
www.gloucester.anglican.org or blog https://glosdioc.wordpress.com

Street Pastoring......Ey Fred MeeN.
AEout 1 months ago I had this calling to Eecome a Street Pastor. I wasn·t sure how to go
aEout this Eut having talNed to several people who were Street Pastors in Chepstow and
Father BarnaEas who is a Street Pastor in Cinderford, I thought I would liNe to give it a go
and Eecome one.
Father BarnaEas tooN me up to the Community Church in Cinderford where I was made
welcome and introduced to the Cinderford Street Pastor Team. They go out once a month on
a Saturday night patrolling the streets of Cinderford, and the first time I went out I was
just an oEserver wearing a Eright yellow EiE which maNes one stand out. While doing my
training I have always worn this Eright yellow EiE, although I have Eeen confused Ey some
who thinN I am a policeman.
We meet at the Church around .00 pm for tea and caNes, someone reads a passage from the
EiEle then we taNe it in turns to say prayers, Eefore we set out we always inform the police.
Around .40 pm we leave to patrol the streets showing a presence in the town. If things are
Tuiet at 10.30 pm we maNe our way EacN to church for more tea and caNes. By 11.30pm the
fun Eegins as the puEs start to close around this time so things can Eecome a Eit hectic, cluEs
usually empty around this time as well unless there is a private party.
Most people recognise us and call us Street Pasties and we always do whatever it taNes to
help anyone. We always carry a first aid Nit, a torch, flip flops, water, sweet lollies, foil
ElanNets, Ein Eags, plastic gloves and sometimes for the winter Nnitted hats and gloves. We
stop out until things Tuieten down normally around 1.15 am Eut we have Eeen Nnown to stop
out until 2.30 am In large Cities teams worN in shifts Eut some will stop out all night.
My training to Eecome a Street Pastor was Tuite intense at times involving various
organisations, travelling to Worcester, Cheltenham, Gloucester and throughout the Forest. It
has taNen me just over a year to complete and I was commissioned as a Street Pastor in
Cinderford at St Stephens Church on 2nd August. So now I have to say goodEye to the Eright
yellow EiE and wear a nice Elue coat and hat with Street Pastor on them.
Anyone can Eecome a street pastor Eut they must have a passion for Jesus and the
community Eecause you will Ee asNed all aEout church and Jesus, you must Ee committed to a
church and have references from your vicar, you will need a C5B checN, Ee over 1 and
someone who is willing to learn and Ee humEle, and have a good sense of humour. It is a
challenge as you have no idea who or what you are going to meet as you go out. I must admit it
does give you a sense of satisfaction when you have helped someone who needs help.
We Nnow as we patrol the streets of Cinderford prayers are Eeing said for us so I would liNe
to thanN everyone for their support and prayers.

5ememErance Sunday
Newland Church Bells
At 5:00pm on 5ememErance Sunday it is proposed to ring a half muffled Tuarter peal.
If you have never heard half muffled Eells they are Tuite moving as alternate changes are
much quieter and sound liNe an echo. 5inging in this manner is usually restricted to funerals
and similar solemn occasions. The quarter peal will taNe appro[imately 45 minutes to ring the
1260 changes.
Peter HerEert

COFFEE AND CHAT
2n 3rd Saturday of each month there will Ee a coffee and chat morning at the church hall of
St Margaret Mary in Coleford, from 10 until 12, for the two congregations that share the
Church especially Eut everyone is welcome. A chance for fellowship in our community - this is
N2T a fund raiser.

QUIZ NIGHT AT ST MARGARET MARY HALL, SATURDAY 10TH OCTOBER
This was a well attended, and much enjoyed, evening. Jane McBean and her husEand had
prepared the quiz which covered a range of questions, including sound and pictures, they
oEviously had put a great deal of thought and effort into the evening. The ploughman supper
was e[tensive and enjoyed Ey everyone, with Eread Eought from our local EaNery, The Crusty
Loaf. ThanNs to everyone who helped, supported attended this joint Anglican/Catholic social
evening. Special thanNs to the McBeans.

OPEN THE BOOK - VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
5epresentatives from all the churches comEine in groups to taNe EiEle stories into the
primary schools in the area. The volunteers have EooNs they taNe the stories from and visit
the schools once a weeN, it is an important way of Eringing the BiEle to young children in an
interesting and fun way. If you would liNe to help with this valuaEle worN please have a word
with the clergy from your Church who will Ee aEle to give you more information.

CHURCHES TOGETHER CHRISTMAS EVENT
x
x
x

Carol Singing Saturday 5th December 10 – 11am
Special Salvation Army Collection EucNet to Ee availaEle for any donations.
Advent Service: Sunday December 6th 3.00 pm: Baptist Church

This is a ´Toy Serviceµ. Please Ering donations of new toys, in pacNaging and unwrapped.
9ouchers or cash again requested for older children. An individual Christmas Card/Letter is a
thoughtful addition. Salvation Army very appreciative of these items for Christmas Food
Parcels.

Saturday 7th November
11am - 2pm, Christchurch

Coffee Morning & Light Lunch
in aid of the

Poppy Appeal
Delicious home-made caNes and Eiscuits, Fairtrade tea and coffee.
Lunches served from 12 noon. Everyone welcome.

S

BooNings
If you would liNe to find out aEout or arrange a wedding or a Christening (they
are free) in one of the churches, then you can contact either 5evd Sarah BicN
on 01594 35476 or 5evd Alan Wearmouth on 01594 32660

Baptisms
04/10/2015

Lucas-John M25GAN

25/10/2015

Donald P5ICE

We pray for those Eaptised and their parents that they might come
to Nnow the love of Christ

Wedding
1/10/2015

Daniel STANDEN and Lindsay G5EENWA<

We pray for these couples that their love may come to mirror the love of
Christ.

Funerals
02/10/2015

Evan Blanch 52SSE5

07/10/2015

Eric B5ADLE<

13/10/2015

5ichard Henry David (5ich) J2NES

16/10/2015

Anthony (Tony) M8DWA<

19/10/2015

Margaret LATHAM

27/10/2015

Shirley June ENNIS

We pray that they may rest in the love of Christ and those who mourn may find
comfort in the love of Christ.

Prayer at Remembrance Time
Loving Father,
When we watch the news or read the papers, we can feel overwhelmed Ey the tragedy of
lives lost or affected Ey war or terrorism. And our 5ememErance Day Services and
anniversaries just seem to emphasize that continuing suffering.
Help us Lord, to switch our focus from what self-centred people do in their pursuit of power,
to what you have done in Jesus, who gave his life so that the EroNenness of creation might
Ee restored to wholeness - and that we might have your peace in our hearts, even while the
world rages aEout us. Help us to rememEer the important thing – to put our trust in Jesus,
your Son.
In his name, we pray. Amen.

By Daphne Kitching

Traidcraft
I will Ee holding a Traidcraft Shopping Evening on Friday 6th NovemEer 7.30-9.30pm and a
Coffee Morning on Saturday 7th NovemEer 10.30am-12.30pm at Acorn Cottage, Edenwall,
Coalway, GL16 7HS. Please come to which ever is most convenient for you.
The Traidcraft autumn catalogue is now out and includes their range of charity Christmas
cards, fairtrade Christmas decorations and fairtrade food as well as Eeautiful crafts and
gifts.
I will have my usual stocN of Divine chocolate, Traidcraft Eiscuits, dried fruit, tea and coffee
out.
The 5eal Advent Calendar is now availaEle. It is the only charity advent calendar with a free
32 page Christmas story-activity EooNlet designed to Ee used each day in Advent. Behind
each of the 24 windows there is a fairtrade chocolate and a line of the Christmas story. As
well as celeErating the true meaning of Christmas, the calendar maNes a charity donation
from every sale to Traidcraft E[change and The Funzi & Bodo Trust. The calendar costs
3.99 each. Please let me Nnow how many calendars you need. These sell out quicNly.
There will Ee Fairtrade tea and coffee and homemade caNes to enjoy too.
5achel Whittington
Traidcraft Fair Trader and SpeaNer
Shopping Evening FaceEooN event
https://www.faceEooN.com/events/50793447439/
Coffee Morning FaceEooN event
https://www.faceEooN.com/events/15702024646367/
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David Suchet reads the Bible
Actor David Suchet has recorded the whole NI9 BiEle
for Torch International. It is for people with sight loss,
and is now availaEle on Megavoice and DAIS<.
David Suchet commented: "In the preparation of my
reading my eyes were opened Eecause I couldn't picN the
BiEle up and just read it, Eecause that would have Eeen
immature and wrong. So I had to study each EooN as to
when it was written, who may have written it, what was
its purpose, who were they writing for, and putting it into
its conte[t Eefore recording one word of each EooN. So I gave myself a complete
BiEle course as well as recording it."͒Contact: info@torchtrust.org .

Greener Gloucestershire walN-a pilgrimage for climate change awareness.
Saturday NovemEer 21st
Gloucester Cathedral to 5oEinswood Hill
10.45am - 2pm
With climate change talNs in Paris due in early DecemEer, we are taNing some time out to
enjoy the Autumnal outdoors and celeErate all that we value and seeN to protect. We are
planning an event that, while mindful of the urgency to live lightly with respect to the natural
world, has a focus on hope and celeEration.
•

WalN from Gloucester Cathedral to 5oEinswood Hill, a route of just under 2 miles.

•

Family friendly event, including 'poi' maNing from pine cones and riEEons along the way.

x

9iew displays from a variety of environmental organisations in the Cathedral Cloisters
Eefore Eeginning the walN.

•

Gathering during the morning ready for a prompt llam departure.

•

Meet others who share a love of nature.

•

Gather ideas for small actions that can maNe a difference.

•

TaNe a moment on arrival to pause and reflect on our hopes for nature.

•

2ptional additional walN to the top of 5oEinswood Hill.

•

Contact us for accessiEle options for participation.

x

A partnership event Eetween Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust, Project Pilgrim at the
Cathedral and the Gloucestershire Churches Environmental Justice networN.
Soup will Ee availaEle from the cafe on arrival.
Do Ering sandwiches, especially if you are planning to stay on for the walN to the top.
Fenelon’s Formula for Prayer

What is your prayer life liNe? Francois Fenelon, a 17th Frenchman, offered the following insights. It·s
a tried and true formula worth following:
´Tell God all that is in your heart, as one unloads one·s heart, its pleasure and its pains, to a dear
friend. Tell him your trouEles that he may comfort you tell him your longings that he may purify them
tell him your disliNes that he may help you conquer them tell him your temptations that he may shield
you from them show him the wounds of your soul that he may heal them lay Eare your indifference to
good, your depraved taste for evil, your instaEility.
´Tell him how self-love maNes you unjust to others, how vanity tempts you to Ee insincere, how pride
hides you from yourself and from others. If you thus pour out all your weaNnesses, needs and trouEles,
there will Ee no lacN of what to say.
´People who have no secrets from each other do not weigh their words, for there is nothing to Ee held
EacN. They talN out of the aEundance of their heart. Without consideration, they simply say just what
they thinN. When they asN, they asN in faith, confident that they will Ee heard. Blessed are those who
attain such familiar, unreserved communication with God.µ

Registered Charity No: 900216

Teams of up to 6 people.
Entry £30 per team with each team raising
a minimum of £150 sponsorship.

Registration 2pm
Swim Relay Challenge 2.45-3.30pm
Presentation of Trophy & Medals 3.40pm
Entry and Sponsor Forms available from

or from
c/o Heart of the Forest Community Special School,
Coleford, Glos. GL16 7EJ
Tel: 01594 826357 Email: admin@forestpulse.co.uk

Al funds raised are being used to provide activities for
disabled children and young people in the Forest of Dean.

PRINT A POPPY





POPPIES
Poppies flower in the summer,
don’t they? So why poppies in
November? You will see them
everywhere in the next week or
so, and everyone from the
smallest Rainbow or Beaver to
the Queen will be wearing a
poppy
on
Remembrance
Sunday.
We wear poppies because,
among all the mud and chaos of
the battlefields of the Great War,
men were amazed to see the
humble field flower of home
spring up where the earth was
disturbed – a blood red splash of
colour in a sea of khaki.
When the British
Legion started
an appeal to
help
those
whose bodies or
minds had been
smashed by war, the poppy
seemed an ideal symbol. And
even now, when World War I
and II seem so far away, our
troops are fighting, being
wounded and dying; reminding
us that the poppy is also a
symbol of sacrifice.

How? Well the answer lies in
your own hands. You will need a
white paper plate, red and black
finger or poster paint and two
margarine lids or saucers to put
the paint on.
Put some newspaper on the
table and start. Squeeze some
red paint onto one lid or saucer
and put black paint on the other
one. Put your thumb into the red
paint and use it to make 5
overlapping petals in a circle on
the edge of your plate. Put your
index finger into the black paint
and use it to stamp a centre for
your poppy.
Continue printing poppies all
round the edge of your plate to
make a wreath. Leave it to dry
and then you can write ‘Lest We
Forget’ or ‘Remembrance’ in the
middle of the plate. You could
hang the plate in your front
window to share with others.

When is the first food fight
mentioned in the Bible?
‘I looked and behold a flying roll!’
(Zech 5:1 KJV)
Do you know the phone
number for the Garden of
Eden?
Adam 8-1-2
Did you know that Paul was
the 1st surfer in the Bible?
Remember in Acts when he
‘came ashore on a board’?

Mid-Wyedean Churches
All Saints, Newland; All Saints, Staunton;
Good Shepherd, Broadwell; St John, Coleford;
St Peter, Clearwell & St Saviour, Redbrook
Benefice WeEsite – www.mid-wyedeanchurches.co.uN
Ministry Team:
5evd. Sarah BicN, The 9icarage, 40 Bo[Eush 5oad, Coleford, GL16 DN
(sarah@theEicNerage.org.uN)
The 5evd. Alan Wearmouth, ´Windhoverµ, Broadwell Bridge, Broadwell.
(alanw22uN@yahoo.co.uN)

(Dean 35476)
(Dean 32660)

Licensed 5eaders:
Mrs. Anne Harley & Mr. Chris Howell
Arrangements for Baptisms, weddings etc. should Ee made in the first instance to 5ev Sarah
BicN.
Parish Wardens
St John·s, Coleford

All Saints, Newland

Penny 5ayner
3736
mrspennyrayner@Etinternet.com

Bea ErsNine
35744
EersNine@Eells6.demon.co.uN

Assistant Wardens
All Saints, Staunton

Good Shepherd, Broadwell

Doug Stephenson
36417
doug-stephenson@hotmail.co.uN

Sarah Codd

St Saviours, 5edErooN

St Peters, Clearwell

5ichard Fordham

01600 714459

Daphne BaulcomE

Parish Secretary

Alison Stuttard

10934

Parish Treasurer

5osemary Ward

37579

3696

3333

ali_stuttard@hotmail.com

Finance 5eps
Terry Bovill

37447

John Simmons

33432

Pat Shuttleworth

01600 71341

Betty Weaver

56260

